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State Department Refuses Villa's
Request to Be Allowed to Ship
His Wounded From Naco, So-nor- a,

to Juarez, Chihuahua.

CAN'T GRANT PRIVILEGE
TO OPPOSITION LEADER

Carranze Appoints Commission
to Deal With Currency Problem
in Mexico; Unification of Cur-
rency Will Be Object.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 The State
Department has denied Villa's lequest
for permission to move bis wounded
across the United States. It holds
that it cannot grant the privilege to
farce opposed to the de facto gov
ernment, recognised by the United
States. The Department Is Investi-
gating the report death of two

surgeon and their chauf-- i monarch was to
fours on the Agua Prieta battlefl eld.
They received advices that they were
alive yesterday and en route to the
bonier. '

The Mexican agency issued a state-
ment retarding the plans for currency
reform In Mexico. A commission was
appointed to investigate the banking
lnstitdtlons. It is seeking the opinions
of bankers concerning the best meth-

ods of unifying the currency, and re-

tiring the outstanding issues.
The statement soys : "The Constl- -

tBJwlit jwverainent has teuad a
decree formdeing the governors or
Mexican states granting privileges of
any nature to individuals, firms or
corporations, and revoking previous
privileges. It forbids also tbe collec-

tion of local taxes in gold, the admin-

istrative obstruction of importation
and exportation between the staea.

OROZCO CONFESSES
SAft ANTONIO, Nov. 5. Jose Oros-co- ,

former chief lieutenant and his
cousin, General Pascual Orosco, who
Is a prisoner at Bl Paso, made a com-

plete confession of an alleged plot to
restore Huerta to power In Mexico,
according to United' States District
Attorney Camp. It is understood
warrants will be Issued for the arrest
of twelve implicated In the plot. He
said Orosco detailed a story of alleged
plans for the uprising with ramifica
tions in six states and agents working
hi New Orleans, New York, Galveston
and San Antonio.

JAILED IN MATAMORAS
BROWNSVILLE, Nov. 6. Martini-an- o

Rodriguez, a Mexican, was Jailed
In Matamoraa by Carransa authorities

'on suspicion of his connection with
bandit activities in Texas. Rodrtguec
denied that he attempted to obtain re-

cruits in the United States for a revo-

lutionary army.

OBREGON GREETED
EL PASO, Nov. 5. A delegation or

Catt-ana- a adherents greeted Obregon
on his arrival hare enroute to Agua
Prieta.

ADMIRAL LITTLE TESTIFIES,

BOSTON, Nov. 8 Rear Admiral Lit-

tle, retired, charged with neglect and
carelessness in connection with his
work as inspection officer during the
construction of the submarine K--

testified in his own defense at the
court martial. He said he had protect- -

ad tha aovernment against loss by
press

Company that sucn lmperiacnuns
be corrected He said the prom-

ise was written and was not an agree-

ment and that is involved nothing to
prevent the Navy Department from
taking action. He said the written
promise was on one the papers mis-

laid in the yards Porerlver Ship-

building Company the submar-

ine was constructed. '
"WHOLL INSUFFICIENT"
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Wlsewood,
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meat as chalt
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Me., Nov. Henry
ew York, a member

bory board, in a state- -

Luan the conference
national preparedness,

ilvncatad the ejection t the iTt
font's military nd naval proposals
as wholly insufficient." Wood came

to Portland to aduVeas a meeting and
Hix.-u.- olans for establishment of

an aerial coast patfyl Nation at Casco
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RUSSIAN GENERAL
IS COURTMARTIALED

PKTROGHAD. Nov. 5.

from the fortress of Kov
no, during the lighting there, end
inadequate preparations for de-

fense are charged against Qerer-a- l

Gregorelff who was comman-
dant of that fortress when It fell,
in a court martial proceedings
at Dvinsk, which resulted in his
receiving a sentence of fifteen
years at hard labor and lose all
his rights.

EMPEROR LEAVES

101 FOR IIS

GOROiTIOl
Yoshihito, 122nd Head of Japan-

ese Imperial House, Leaves tor
Kioto Where His Coronation
Ceremonies Will Take Place.

TOKIO, Nov. 5. Yoshihito, Emper-

or of Japan and 112nd head of the
Japanese Imperial house after the
first emperor Jtmmu, whose reign be-

gan 2676 years ago, left Toklo
for Kioto to make his state entry Into
tbe capital of hie forefathers and
there formally accede to the throne
of the Empire of the Itlslng Sun. The

American have been accom- -

panted by Empress Sadako, but the
nearness of the period when Her
Majesty Is expected to give birth to
another heir prevented her from parti-

cipating In the ceremonies.
The Imperial carriage was preceded

to the railroad Btatlon by the "kashlk-odokoro- "

or Divine Mirror, which rep-

resents the spirit of the grant imporlal
ancestress of Sun GoddesB, AmaterasU
Omlkami, and was accompanied by the
two other sacred treasures which sym
bolise the sanctity, and power of the
tfcroae W . Nippo the sacral sworn
and the sacred Jewel, sometimes
known as the necklace of pearlike
gems with the magnificent curve,
which have been handed down from
Emperor to Emperor through
generations.

The whole city of Toklo is In Joyous
fete unexampled In Japanese history
since the triumphant entr of Emper

t

or Mutsuhito nearly fifty years ago.

Hundreds of thousands of people are
here from the provinces, most of them
to remain until the great celebration
in Toklo at the end of the month,
when the Emperor returns from Kioto.
Special nags and paper lanterns are
susDended over every door to mark
the inauguration of the happy corona- -

Hon period. Streets, parks and bchlie buildings decora ed arrlyed pont
and 8eveu tonlgnt. Rre

From
rickash man the dominating is!
Joy and gladness.

Prior to the departure of the Imperi-

al cortege a solemn religious cere-

mony was performed at the Imperial
sanctuary In palace.

At the appointed time In the early
morning the hall wherein Is enshrined
the imperial sanctuary was decorated
by court ritualists In a ap-

propriate to the occasion. This being
finished, His Imperial Highness Prince
Higashl PushlmL chief commissioner.
and other bars of the coronation
board, all in ceremonious Japanese
dress, took their seats.

doors of sanctuary were op-

ened amid Shinto music, and after of-

ferings were made before the altar
Prince Iwakura. the chler ritualist,
read a religious address or an-

nouncing to the spirlt-aou- l of the
grand ancestress, Amaterasu

Omlkami. the commencement of the
auspicious coronation ceremonial and
the transfer of the imperial sanctuary
and the court to Kioto for celebra-
tion of same. Then a chamber-
lain and a mald-of-hono- both in an- -

elent court robe and respectively
lunar defects by obtaining the prom- - resenting the Broperor and
ise of an agent of the Btectrtc Boat j proceeded before the presence of the

would
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today

untold
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the
the

holy of holies and made obeisance on

behalf of their majesties.
The ceremony having closed with

solemn ehords of music, the holy of
holies, whteh Is the sacred mirror,
was slowly outside palace
to be taken to Kioto, together with

the sacred sword and gem. sac-

red treasures, are the emblem
of the throne, being held in the deep-

est veneration and respect, their de-

parture from tbe capital was aeleb rat-

ed In a most august and dtgnlnod man-

ner.
The "kashklodokoro" was transfers

ed In this An ancient palanquin
which Is called the Feathery Wheals
of Heaven, was brought to the
ere porch of the Imperial Sanctuary.
and tha sacred mirror placed
therein. Than Uie palanquin
slowly borne to the sUtten on tha
shoulders of villagers from a suburb

(Continued on 6)

Fire Destroys Arizona Copper Go's Concentrator
CLIFTON, Nov. 5 destroyed conveyor system and concentrator groups two and three of Ari-

zona Copper Company. It spread to the ore bins where It was oheeked by dynamite. The loss Is possibly a
million.

The flames gained headway before the alarm was sounded. They spread rapidly. Abandoning the con-

centrators, the firemen directed their efforts toward saving oonvey-o- r system, recently constructed prepar-
atory to starting the concentrators prior to the beginning of the strike. As the flames attacked ore bins
dynamite was used.

BRITISH WOUNDED RETURNING PROM FIRING LINE AFTER DRIVE

British wounded coming back from firing line after great drive at Loos.

This is one of the first pictures to reach this country In connection with the desperate British drive at Loos.
The losses were extremely large on both sides and hundreds of wounded Tommies trudged back to the field hos-
pitals from the firing line after temporary dressing of tlieir wounds.
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Sensational Testimony Concern
ing Former New Haven Rail-

road President's Hethods Fea-

tures Trial of Directors.
President by

Chamber that
given lm(1 repre-preslde-

of the Haven, the Waterville,
of Brunswick. Lewiston

the figured
Iu testimony at the government trial
of eleven former directors of the New
Haven, charged with violation of the

to that patrol
Hall wrote, the dinner was the

of political activities In behalf
of the New Haven, which resulted in
the of the Connecticut Trolley

obtain charter build
line paralleling the New Haven. This

and other written by Halt to
obtain legislation to defeat the charter
were by government
to tbe employed by thn
New Haven to thwart competition.

The defense will file memoranda to
their to the admis-

sion of "tending to show
that the
contemplated or actually employed

of furtherance of a supposed (0WI1.
conspiracy other than those mention
ed In the which undertakes
to describe such and methods."
Tha defense maintains that political
activities ware not In the
lndletment.

WILL NOT ANSWER

WASHINGTON. The Presi
dent, for the present., will not answer

hiryan's declaration that the defense
plan was "reversal of national poli-
cy and menace to our peace."

GRAND JURY INVESTIGATION
PITTSBURG, Nov. The graud

convenes Monday Investigate
the alleged irregularities of the Sep-

tember primary election, which re-

sulted In the votf of an entire ward
In Braddock being thrown out, also
the distribution of fake specimen bal-

lots In an effort to defeat
the suffrage amendment In
Alleghany County.

TRAINMEN
ST. LOUIS, Nov. Tho Wabash

Railroad has adjusted tbe differences
the firemen and onglnfert rela-

tive to the award made by the Peder--

ing .an expedition In Albania are un- - payers' suit attacking the omnibus' al Arbitration Commission a your ago,
confirmed. Tbe officials are negative salary bill passed by tbe last leglsla- - j which averted gsneral strike: Tho.

and tbe attitude leads to the belief ture. It declared salary items in the contracts will be signed tomorrow glv.
that the Albanian expedition un- - wrong bill should have carried the trainmen salary

to the state officers in the salary hill, gregating

TALKS ON WIRELESS PHONE

WASHINGTON, Not. 6. Sec- -

retary Daniels transmitted the
flrat naval order ever sent by

4 wireless telephone to Hear Ad- -

mlral Usher at the New
Navy Yard. From bin desk In
the Navy Department, the Secre- -

tary talked to the commandant
of the New York yard via the big
government radio tower at Ar- -

llngton. Navy officials say the
accomplishment brings close the
day when the Secretary of the
Navy may sit at his desk in
Washington and talk to the fleet
commanders all over the world.
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UN

Investigators Seek to Trace the
Source of Funds Expended in
Effort to Prevent Munitions
Reaching Allies.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5. A of
Marines, who was said to have been
on duty when tbe Infernal machine
was attached to the rudder of the bat-- j

tleship Texas some time ago, scruti-
nised Robert Kay and Schols, his
brother-in-law- , held in connection with
alleged German bomb plots. The pres
ence of the sergeant at the court
house revived the Texas story, which
previously was officially denied. He
carried the Infernal machine alleged
to havo been attached to the Texas.

Officials Investigating the cases of
Pay and h)s alleged accomplices, stat- -

ed that half a million dollars had been
expended In an effort to prevent
Hons reaching tbe Allies. Federal

J ) authorities consider that Pay's story
of his activities in connection with the
plots are unreliable. It Is believed
Fay 'la, Hungarian named A- -.

gents, are attempting to trace the
source of funds spent by men In con-

nection with the plots.

AERIAL COAST PATROL.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. The Pre-
sident tonight approved a movement
in Portland, Maine, for Inauguration
of system of aerial coaBt patrola.
Private Individuals who inaugurated
the movement propose to place their
services at the disposal of the federal
government in time of war.

The was Informed the
NEW YORK, Nov. 5 The "Little Portlaud of Commerce

dinner" by Hall, former lt app0Ilted a committee
New to j M,mng Portland, Bangor.
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LIVES LOST WITH SHIP.

LONDON, Nov. 5. In an official an-

nouncement of the War Office tonight,
of tbe sinking of the British transport
Ramasan by a hostile submarine In

the Aegean Sea, the latter part of
September, previously reported, shows
that more than three hundred men
were lost when the transport went

The statements says the Ramasau
was sunk by shell Are from a e

a,!, six in the morning of
September 19 off the Island of Antlly-thri-

There were 300 Indian troops
aboard of whom seventy five were
saved. Twenty eight of the crew
were also save!. A number of boats
ware smashed by shell lire.

FORMER FIREMAN CONVICTED.

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 6. Mordle
Kenney, former lieutenant of tbe
Portland Ore department, was con
victed of arson tonight, lie was
charged with setting Are to a cottage
after conspiring with others by buy,
furnish and Insure for tbe purpose ot
burning and collecting $S00 in Insur-
ance. Kenney'a case whs the first of
a number ot prosecutions of alleged
members ot an "arson ring".

BOOZE QUESTION UP.
DBNVHR, Nov. 6. A caae to deter-

mine whether the state haa the right
to etiact and enforce statewide prohi-

bition legislation was placed before
tbe state supreme court with the fil-

ing of a reply brief by the attorney
general. The decision la probable in
Docember and Is expected to form the
basis of the enforcement of prohibi
tion in Colorado which Is effective
January 1

The Attitude of King Constantine
. Is Causing the Entente Allies

Much Concern; Premier Re-

fuses to Recognize Cabinet.

SERBIAN ARMY IS

YIELDING SLOWLY

Allies Hope to Be Able to Mass
From 300,000 to 500,000 in
Serbia Within Month to Repell
Bulgar-Teuton- ic Invasion

LONDON. Nov. 5 The Greek situa-

tion is complicated. The attitude of
King Conatantin is causing the en-

tente allies much concern. Katrate was
urged to retain the premiership, lie
declined. The King called a council
oi ministers. The deliberations may
determine whether Greece will nfht
Bulgaria or continue her "benevoMnt
neutrality."

The Serbian northern army is slow-
ly yielding before tbe Teutonic hortlaa,
and Bulgarians. The fate of Nlsh
hangs in the balance. The Hulgara
are meeting with reverses on tli
southern end of the front.

It is reported the British are oo-dp-a

rating with the French at tha aoutji-er- n

end of the Serbian front.. It to
uncertain whether the British are yt
in touch with the enemy. If the

tide is turned It la ba-
rtered the accomplishment will reajilr
weeke involving s period of uncertain-
ty such as preceded before Pari, Aft
the Yser. Given a month, it is argued,
the entente allies will be able to mass
from 800,000 to 600,000 men in Serbia,
not including the Russians. This will
enable them to dispute the advance
of the Central Powers and contest Bu-
lgaria's occupation of Serbian: Mace-
donia.

The Germans are on the defensiva
east and west. There are . no larg
battles. The Turks continue sporadic-
ally active on the Dardanelles. They
launched attacks on the British right
In the An Sac region. They have not
dented the British line.

NEAR-ITALIA- CRISIS.
ROME, Nov. 6 Differences of opiti.

Ion concerning tbe war have devel
oped In the cabinet. It has not reach-
ed the extent of a crisis. At a recent
meeting one of the ministers express-
ed the view that Italy's Interast would
best served by assisting a movement
to restore peace. It produced angry
protests. The charge waa made
against the good faith or the mlujster
suggesting peace. Books were hurled
at him and epithets exchanged.

The incident Is declared largely per
sonal. With the exception of this cab
inet and the country are united for
continuing the present policy. While
the crisis, similar to those In Prance,
England and Russia Is avoided, opin-
ion is divided concerning the conduct
of the war, especially regarding tha
Balkan expedition.

Lieutenant General Cadorna haa tri-
umphed in this respect. He said he
would rather resign as chief of the
general Btaff rather than allow troops
to participate In the Balkans. The
Minister of War and the cabinet, ap-
proved of his view.

The Navy Department also passed
through a crisis. Admiral Cotai re-
placed Vice Admiral Vlale, Minister
of Marine- - Following this Vice Ad-
miral De Revel, bead of the Naval
Oeneral Staff, was removed. Cent as-

sumed direction of the fleet wnlch la
expected to lead an aggressive naval
campaign.

SUCCB8 ON THIRD EFFORT

I2KRK15LUY, Nov. 5. fronner Judge
Brlttan. pioneer member of the OaM-forn- la

bar, who attempted to bgaf
from a ferry yesterday and later abet
himself, suicided tonight. He lea pert
from the third story window of the
hospital where be was taken alter
shooting himself.

Brittau waa reported mentally un-
balanced. He was believet to be tar-
ing from the bullet wound, lie WH
in charge of a special nuree. Wneat
her back waa turned Britten nmm
and Jumped before she eovM rMk
Man. Hrlttaa waa slxtr year at .
For number of mra he waa m$m
or court Ju4f.
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